Cocaine relapse and health-related quality of life: a 23 weeks study.
Cocaine dependence is a disorder where relapses are frequently presented and many factors are involved. Furthermore, cocaine dependence is associated with poor health-related quality of life (HRQoL) outcomes. This study aims to explore perceived HRQoL as an indicator of drug relapse in cocaine-dependent patients (CDP). A longitudinal study was carried out in CDP during 23 weeks. A consecutive sampling method was applied, 39 participants composed the initial sample (mean age 35.6 years), only 15 participants completed outpatient follow-up period. CDP were assessed with psychiatric and HRQoL instruments (SCID-I, SCID-II, BDI, STAI scale and SF-36) in different points of the study. The patients were followed up, and cocaine relapses were assessed. The sample was divided according with the relapse (early vs. late relapse). Data were compared and analyzed in order to evaluate whether HRQoL measure could be related to cocaine relapse. There are differences in perceived HRQoL measures between CDP with/without early relapse, especially in Mental health and Social functioning dimensions (p<0.05). Furthermore, Late/relapse-patients have higher improvement of HRQoL than patients with early relapse. Perceived HRQoL might predict early relapse and could be a possible predictor tool of potential future relapses. More research in this field is needed.